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“Maricopa Integrated Health System, Phoenix, 
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Present your sections in bullet points, but use 
complete sentences as far as possible. Bullet 
points are more important for materials and 
methods where each step should be sequentially 
listed. 

For posters, figures are preferred to tables. If 
table(s) must be used, highlight the main results 
and add informative footnotes about rest of the 
results for interested viewers. Insert tables and 
charts in editable format. Do not paste as 
images, which may look fine on screen, but the 
resolution is not sufficient for printing. For 
images, a resolution over 150ppi (pixels per 
inch) is acceptable. Zoom to check resolution.

Line up the objects on your posters with 
snapping features. Temporarily enabling 
gridlines (static guides in Mac) is helpful. With 
the text-box/object selected, hold the 'control' 
key and use cursor keys for more precise 
movement. 

Before printing, save the poster as 'pdf' (Save As 
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PowerPoint file. 
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matthew.gainey@mihs.org /Ext:5951  regarding 
possibility to print with specific requirements.

A miniature copy of the poster printed in a letter 
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interested viewers. Include the contact email 
address.
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BACKGROUND

➢ A novel telemedicine App and interface were developed for the 

pilot project. 

➢ After hours, the staff at a SNF were trained to use the on-call 

Emergency Telemedicine Service (ETS) similar to how they 

would call the patient’s physician in non-life threatening 

emergencies. 

➢ Patients were evaluated by the ETS with the aid of the staff at 

the SNF, including a review of the patient’s medical history 

and medications. 

➢ Key quality metrics, including time interval and patient 

outcomes, were tracked.  

➢ A quality improvement team consisting of EMS experts, 

physicians and nurses reviewed each case for safety, potential 

delays and appropriateness of care.  

➢ All data was entered into Microsoft Excel. Descriptive statistics 

are reported for the pilot project. 

METHODS

Ten patients were seen by the ETS during the pilot phase. Only 

three patients were transported to the ED by EMS. The time from 

ETS to EMS activation was less than two minutes in those three 

cases, and upon review, the QI team felt there was no significant 

delay in the care or potential harm. Seven of the 10 patients 

were successfully managed in the SNF without transport. Prior to 

the pilot, all 10 patients would have required ambulance 

transport to the ED.     

RESULTS

➢ Small pilot data with no controls or comparisons

The use of an ETS may be feasible, efficient and safe for patients 

in a SNF suffering from urgent medical conditions. An ETS may 

also be able to avoid ambulance transports and ED visits.  

Further investigation needs to be done to understand the scope 

of practice, safety and associated cost savings of an ETS. 

➢ In an emergent or urgent medical situation, there are limited 

alternatives to 911 or Emergency Department (ED) visits, 

particularly in off hours.

➢ This problem is magnified in skilled nursing facilities (SNF) 

where the only option may be to call an ambulance and go to 

the ED. 
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Feasibility of Emergency Telemedicine to Reduce Unnecessary Ambulance 
Transports and Emergency Department Visits

➢ To pilot the feasibility and safety of an on-call Emergency 

Telemedicine Service staffed by board-certified EM physicians 

with an extensive background in EMS to reduce the need for 

ambulance transports and ED visits.

OBJECTIVE

LIMITATIONS

Age/Sex Chief Complaint Diagnosis Outcome

72 M Abdominal pain, 
constipation

Septal wall MI Transferred to ED d/t  NSTEMI, medically managed and 
returned within 5 days. May have expired if given an enema 
and put back to sleep as was the original plan. 

86 F L leg swelling concern 
for arterial occlusion 

DVT and incidental 
finding of UTI 

Treated in SNF. Bedside US complete which showed no 
arterial occlusion. UTI treated. 

73 M Incidental finding of 
PNA on xray to eval 
PICC placement 

RML PNA with open 
chest s/p CABG 

Treated in SNF with IV antibiotics and O2 therapy. VAP 
re-hospitalization avoided. 

81 M Fall Fall with head injury Transferred to ED for CT. Returned within 24hrs. 

93 F Weakness 3rd degree heart block, 
pacer not capturing 

Transferred to ED for EP. Returned within 3 days.

95 F Irregular HR, 
tachycardia, fatigue 

Afib with intermittent 
RVR, UTI 

Treated in SNF with IM antibiotic, and re-started on rate 
controlling medication. 

83 M Bilateral lower 
extremity swelling s/p 
IVC filter placement 

Bilateral DVTs Treated in SNF with bedside US complete showing 
extensive bilateral DVTs. Continued lovenox and 
transitioned to oral anticoagulant. 

87 F Fatigued, 
Hyperkalemia 

Bronchitis, COPD flare Treated in SNF after point of care labs with PO antibiotics, 
IV fluid.

89 M Difficulty breathing Likely choking episode Treated in SNF with O2 therapy after stat CXR.

86 F ever, N/V, continued 
loose stool 

UTI, c-diff Treated in SNF with oral antibiotics, IV fluid, antiemetics. 

CONCLUSIONS


